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Meeting Notice 

 

The Ordinary Council Meeting  

of Central Coast Council 

Will be held in the Council Chamber,  

2 Hely Street, Wyong On 

  Wednesday, 25 September 2019 at 6.30pm 

for the transaction of the business listed below: 
 

1 Procedural Items 

1.1 Disclosures Of Interest ............................................................................................................ 4 

1.2 Notice Of Intention To Deal With Matters In Confidential Session ........................... 6 

1.3 Confirmation Of Minutes Of Previous Meetings ............................................................. 8   

2 Property Reports 

2.1 Proposed Acquisition Of Part Of 35 Boronia Road, Lake Munmorah (Part 

Lot 11 Dp25568) For Construction Of Roundabout .....................................................26  

3 General Reports 

3.1 Community Support Grant Program - July 2019 ...........................................................29 

3.2 Response To Notice Of Motion - Kayaking And Canoeing Tourism 

Opportunities ...........................................................................................................................35 

3.3 Response To Notice Of Motion - Raise The Rate ..........................................................46  

4 Information Reports 

4.1 Investment Report For August 2019 .................................................................................69  

5 Questions With Notice 

5.1 Question With Notice ............................................................................................................78   

6 Notices Of Motion 

6.1 Deferred Item - Notice Of Motion - Water Security Emergency ..............................82 

6.2 Deferred Item - Notice Of Motion - Council Welcomes The Central Coast 

Local Planning Panel ..............................................................................................................96 

6.3 Notice Of Motion - Council Seeks To Avoid Dismissal ................................................99  

7 Rescission Motions 

7.1 Rescission Motion - Da/708/2018 - Multi-Dwelling Housing Comprising 

54 Dwellings And Community Title Subdivision - 7 Stratford Avenue, 

Charmhaven .......................................................................................................................... 102   

 

  

 

Gary Murphy 

Chief Executive Officer
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Trim Reference: F2019/00041-02 - D13639945 

 

Chapter 14 of the Local Government Act 1993 (“LG Act”) regulates the way in which the 

councillors and relevant staff of Council conduct themselves to ensure that there is no 

conflict between their private interests and their public functions. 

 

Section 451 of the LG Act states: 

 

“(1) A councillor or a member of a council committee who has a pecuniary interest in 

any matter with which the council is concerned and who is present at a meeting of 

the council or committee at which the matter is being considered must disclose the 

nature of the interest to the meeting as soon as practicable.  

 

(2) The councillor or member must not be present at, or in sight of, the meeting of the 

council or committee:  

 

(a) at any time during which the matter is being considered or discussed by the 

council or committee, or  

(b) at any time during which the council or committee is voting on any question 

in relation to the matter.  

 

(3) For the removal of doubt, a councillor or a member of a council committee is not 

prevented by this section from being present at and taking part in a meeting at 

which a matter is being considered, or from voting on the matter, merely because 

the councillor or member has an interest in the matter of a kind referred to in 

section 448.  

 

(4) Subsections (1) and (2) do not apply to a councillor who has a pecuniary interest 

in a matter that is being considered at a meeting, if:  

 

(a) the matter is a proposal relating to:  

 

(i) the making of a principal environmental planning instrument applying 

to the whole or a significant part of the council’s area, or  

 

(ii) the amendment, alteration or repeal of an environmental planning 

instrument where the amendment, alteration or repeal applies to the 

whole or a significant part of the council’s area, and  

 

(a1) the pecuniary interest arises only because of an interest of the councillor in 

the councillor’s principal place of residence or an interest of another person 

Item No: 1.1  

Title: Disclosures of Interest  

Department: Governance  
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(whose interests are relevant under section 443) in that person’s principal 

place of residence, and  

 

(b) the councillor made a special disclosure under this section in relation to the 

interest before the commencement of the meeting.  

 

(5) The special disclosure of the pecuniary interest must, as soon as practicable after 

the disclosure is made, be laid on the table at a meeting of the council and must:  

 

(a) be in the form prescribed by the regulations, and  

(b) contain the information required by the regulations.” 

 

Further, the Code of Conduct adopted by Council applies to all councillors and staff.  The 

Code relevantly provides that if a councillor or staff have a non-pecuniary conflict of interest, 

the nature of the conflict must be disclosed as well as providing for a number of ways in 

which a non-pecuniary conflicts of interests might be managed. 

 

 

Recommendation 

 

That Council and staff now disclose any conflicts of interest in matters under 

consideration by Council at this meeting. 
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Summary 

 

It is necessary for the Council to adopt a resolution to formalise its intention to deal with 

certain matters in a closed and confidential Session.  The report is incorporated in the 

"Confidential" business paper which has been circulated. 

 

The Local Government Act 1993 requires the Chief Executive Officer to identify those 

matters listed on the business paper which may be categorised as confidential in terms of 

section 10A of the Local Government Act 1993.  It is then a matter for Council to determine 

whether those matters will indeed be categorised a confidential. 

 

Recommendation 

 

That Council receive the report and note that no matters have been tabled to 

deal with in a closed session.  

 

Context 

 

Section 10A of the Local Government Act 1993 (the Act) states that a Council may close to the 

public so much of its meeting as comprises: 

 

2(a) personnel matters concerning particular individuals (other than Councillors), 

 

2(b) the personal hardship of any resident or ratepayer, 

 

2(c) information that would, if disclosed, confer a commercial advantage on a person 

with whom the Council is conducting (or proposes to conduct) business, 

 

2(d) commercial information of a confidential nature that would, if disclosed: 
 

 (i) prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it, or 
 

 (ii) confer a commercial advantage on a competitor of the Council, or 
 

 (iii) reveal a trade secret, 

 

2(e) information that would, if disclosed, prejudice the maintenance of law, 

 

2(f) matters affecting the security of the Council, Councillors, Council staff or Council 

property, 

Item No: 1.2  

Title: Notice of Intention to Deal with Matters in 

Confidential Session 

 

Department: Governance  
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2(g) advice concerning litigation, or advice that would otherwise be privileged from 

production in legal proceedings on the ground of legal professional privilege, 

 

2(h) information concerning the nature and location of a place or an item of Aboriginal 

significance on community land. 

 

It is noted that with regard to those matters relating to all but 2(a), 2(b) and 2(d)(iii) it is 

necessary to also give consideration to whether closing the meeting to the public is, on 

balance, in the public interest. 

 

Further, the Act provides that Council may also close to the public so much of its meeting as 

comprises a motion to close another part of the meeting to the public (section 10A(3)). 

 

As provided in the Office of Local Government Meetings Practice Note August 2009, it is a 

matter for the Council to decide whether a matter is to be discussed during the closed part of 

a meeting.  The Council would be guided by whether the item is in a confidential business 

paper, however the Council can disagree with this assessment and discuss the matter in an 

open part of the meeting. 

 

 

Attachments 

 

Nil 
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Summary 

 

Confirmation of minutes of the previous Ordinary Meetings of Council held on 9 

September 2019 and 23 September 2019. 

 

Recommendation 

 

That Council confirm the minutes of the previous Ordinary Meetings of Council held 

on 9 September 2019 and 23 September 2019. 

 

Attachments 

 

1  MINUTES - Ordinary Meeting 

Meeting - 9 September 2019 

 D13644035 

 

2  

MINUTES - Ordinary Meeting - 

23 September 2019 

 To be provided following the conduct of the 

Ordinary Meeting being held on 23 September 

2019 

 

 

Item No: 1.3  

Title: Confirmation of Minutes of Previous Meetings  

Department: Governance  

25 September 2019 Ordinary Council Meeting       
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Central Coast Council 

 
Minutes of the 

Ordinary Council Meeting of Council 
Held in the Council Chamber 

2 Hely Street, Wyong 

on 9 September 2019 
 

 

 

 

Present 

 

Mayor Jane Smith and Councillors Greg Best, Jillian Hogan, Kyle MacGregor, Doug Vincent 

(arrived 7.06pm), Troy Marquart, Chris Burke, Bruce McLachlan, Jilly Pilon, Rebecca Gale 

Collins, Louise Greenaway, Jeff Sundstrom, Richard Mehrtens and Lisa Matthews. 

 

In Attendance 

 

Gary Murphy (Chief Executive Officer), Boris Bolgoff (Director Roads, Transport, Drainage and 

Waste), Julie Vaughan (Director Connected Communities), Scott Cox (Director Environment 

and Planning), Dr Liz Devlin (Director Governance), Jamie Loader (Director Water and Sewer) 

and Craig Norman (Chief Finance Officer). 

 

The Mayor, Jane Smith, declared the meeting open at 6.31pm and advised in accordance with 

the Code of Meeting Practice that the meeting is being recorded. 

 

The Mayor, Jane Smith read an acknowledgement of country statement. 

 

At the commencement of the ordinary meeting report no’s 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 2.1, 3.1 and 

recommitted item 2.1 were dealt with first then the remaining reports in order. However for 

the sake of clarity the reports are recorded in their correct agenda sequence. 

 

 

Apologies  

 

Moved:   Councillor Matthews  

Seconded:   Councillor Gale Collins  

 

Resolved 

 

834/19 That the apology from Councillor Holstein be accepted.  

 

For:   

Unanimous  

 

Councillor Vincent submitted an apology as he would be a late arrival. 
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1.1 Disclosures of Interest 

Item 2.1 - DA/708/2018 Multi-dwelling housing comprising 54 dwellings and 

community title subdivision – 7 Stratford Avenue, Charmhaven 

 

Councillor Best declared a less than significant non pecuniary interest in the matter as the 

speaker on the item, Mr Gazzard, is a distant relation. Councillor Best chose to remain in 

the chamber and participate in voting, as the connection is quite remote and Mr Gazzard is 

not the applicant. 

 

Item 7.1 - Mayoral Minute - Performance Review of the Chief Executive Officer 

 

Mr Gary Murphy, Chief Executive Officer,  declared a declared a pecuniary interest in the 

matter as the report has a bearing on his employment at Central Coast Council. 

 

Moved: Councillor MacGregor 

Seconded:  Councillor Gale Collins  

 

Resolved 

 

835/19 That Council receive the report on Disclosures of Interest and note advice 

of disclosures. 

 

For:   

Unanimous  
 

 

 

 

1.2 Confirmation of Minutes of Previous Meetings 

Moved: Councillor MacGregor 

Seconded:  Councillor Burke 

 

Resolved 

 

836/19 That Council confirm the minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of the Council 

held on 26 August 2019.  

 

For:   

Unanimous  
 

 

 

 

1.3 Notice of Intention to Deal with Matters in Confidential Session 

Moved: Mayor Smith 

Seconded:  Councillor Best 

 

Resolved 
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837/19 That the Council resolve that the following matters be dealt with in closed 

session, pursuant to s. 10A(2)(a) of the Local Government Act 1993 for the 

following reasons:  

 

Item 7.1 - Mayoral Minute – Performance Review of the Chief Executive 

Officer 

 

 Reason for considering in closed session: 

 

 2(a) personnel matters concerning particular individuals (other than 

Councillors) 

 

That Council resolve, pursuant to section 11(3) of the Local Government Act 1993, that 

this report and attachment 1 to this report remain confidential in accordance with 

section 10A(2)(c) of the Local Government Act as it contains information that would, if 

disclosed, confer a commercial advantage on a person with whom the Council is 

conducting (or proposes to conduct) business and because consideration of the matter 

in open Council would on balance be contrary to the public interest as it would affect 

Councils ability to obtain value for money services for the Central Coast community. 

 

For:   

Unanimous  
 

 

 

 

Procedural Motion – Adoption of Items by Exception 

 

Moved:   Councillor Gale Collins  

Seconded:  Councillor Hogan 

 

Resolved 

 

838/19 That with the exception of the following reports, Council adopt the 

recommendations contained in the remaining reports: 

 

Item 2.1 DA/708/2018 Multi-dwelling housing comprising 54 dwellings 

and community title subdivision – 7 Stratford Avenue, 

Charmhaven 

Item 3.1 Permanent Protection of Porters Creek Wetland - Outcome of 

Consultant's Investigations (2) 

Item 3.5 Winney Bay 

Item 3.6 Commencement time - Ordinary Meeting 23 September 2019 

Item 6.1 Notice of Motion - Lakes Lost 

Item 6.2 Notice of Motion - Gosford to Finally Shake Off the Ghetto 

Item 6.3 Notice of Motion - Declaration Legal Advice Around Impacts on 

Property Owned by Councillors Due to Climate Change Policy 

Item 6.4 Notice of Motion - World Record Opportunity for The Entrance 

Item 6.5 Notice of Motion - Water Security Emergency (deferred) 

Item 6.6 Notice of Motion - Council welcomes the Central Coast Local 

Planning Panel (deferred) 
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839/19 That Council adopt the following items en-masse and in accordance with the 

report recommendations: 

 

Item 3.2 Meeting Record of the Tourism Advisory Committee held on 24 

July 2019 

Item 3.3 Central Coast Bike Plan and Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan 

Item 3.4 Public Exhibition of proposed changes to 2019-20 Sportsfield 

Fees 

Item 7.1 Mayoral Minute – Performance Review of the Chief Executive 

Officer 

 

For:   

Unanimous  

 

 

 

2.1 DA/708/2018 Multi-dwelling housing comprising 54 dwellings and 

community title subdivision – 7 Stratford Avenue, Charmhaven 

Councillor Best declared a less than significant non pecuniary interest in the matter as the 

speaker on the item, Mr Gazzard, is a distant relation. Councillor Best chose to remain in 

the chamber and participate in voting, as the connection is quite remote and Mr Gazzard is 

not the applicant. 

 

Moved:  Councillor Best 

Seconded:  Councillor Gale Collins  

 

1 That Council grant consent subject to the conditions detailed in the schedule attached 

to the report and having regard to the matters for consideration detailed in Section 

4.15 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 and other relevant 

issues. 

  

2 That Council advise those who made written submissions of its decision. 

 

Amendment Moved:  Councillor Hogan 

Amendment Seconded:  Mayor Smith 

 

That Council defer the matter to allow for a site visit for interested Councillors and residents 

regarding traffic and road issues. 

 

For the Amendment:  Against the Amendment: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, 

MacGregor and Hogan.  

Councillors Gale Collins, Pilon, McLachlan, 

Burke, Marquart and Best. 

 

The Amendment was put to the vote and declared CARRIED and then became the 

Motion. 

 

Moved:  Councillor Hogan 

Seconded:  Mayor Smith 
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That Council defer the matter to allow for a site visit for interested Councillors and residents 

regarding traffic and road issues. 

 

For:  Against: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, MacGregor and 

Hogan.  

Councillors Greenaway, Gale Collins, Pilon, 

McLachlan, Burke, Marquart and Best. 

 

The Motion was  put to the vote and declared LOST. 

 

The matter was then at LARGE. 

 

A procedural item was moved and Item 2.1 was recommitted, the time being 7.14pm. 

 

Moved:   Councillor Hogan  

Seconded:   Mayor Smith 

 

1 That Council defer the matter to allow for a site visit for interested Councillors and 

residents regarding traffic and road issues. 

 

2 That Council, in the interim, request the Chief Executive Officer to seek advice as to 

whether an additional condition of consent can be imposed to regulate car parking on 

site and the likelihood of success.  

 

Amendment Moved:  Councillor Best 

Amendment Seconded:  Councillor Gale Collins  

 

1 That Council grant consent subject to the conditions detailed in the schedule attached 

to the report and having regard to the matters for consideration detailed in Section 

4.15 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 and other relevant 

issues. 

  

2 That Council advise those who made written submissions of its decision. 

 

For the Amendment:  Against the Amendment: 

Councillors Gale Collins, Pilon, McLachlan, 

Burke, Marquart and Best. 

 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, Vincent, 

MacGregor and Hogan. 

 

The Amendment was put to the vote and declared LOST. 

 

Moved:   Councillor Hogan  

Seconded:   Mayor Smith 

 

Resolved 

 

840/19 That Council defer the matter to allow for a site visit for interested 

Councillors and residents regarding traffic and road issues. 
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841/19 That Council in the interim request the Chief Executive Officer to seek 

advice as to whether an additional condition of consent can be imposed to 

regulate car parking on site and the likelihood of success.  

 

For:  Against: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, 

Vincent, MacGregor and Hogan.  

Councillors Gale Collins, Pilon, 

McLachlan, Burke, Marquart and Best. 

 

A division was called by Councillors Best and McLachlan. 

 

For:  Against: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, 

Vincent, MacGregor and Hogan.  

Councillors Gale Collins, Pilon, 

McLachlan, Burke, Marquart and Best. 

 

 

 

 

3.1 Permanent Protection of Porters Creek Wetland - Outcome of 

Consultant's Investigations (2) 

Councillor Vincent arrived in Chambers at 7.06pm during this item. 

 

Moved: Mayor Smith 

Seconded: Councillor MacGregor 

 

Resolved 

 

842/19 That Council receive and note the report on Permanent Protection of 

Porters Creek Wetland – Outcome of Consultant’s Investigations.  

 

843/19 That Council refer the item to the Catchments and Coast Committee - 

Tuggerah Lakes for a detailed briefing and consideration of the 

Consultant’s report. 

 

844/19 That Council request the Chief Executive Officer to consider allocating 

funds, from the unallocated budget as a result of savings from the 

Emergency Services Levy increase. for the implementation of actions to 

protect Porters Creek Wetland and other priority actions identified in the 

Tuggerah Lakes Estuary Management Plan (TLEMP). 

 

845/19 That Council request the Chair of the Catchments and Coast Committee – 

Tuggerah Lakes - convene an extraordinary meeting by the end of 

September 2019 to consider the consultant’s report and priority actions 

from the TLEMP for implementation. 

 

For:  Against: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, Vincent, 

MacGregor and Hogan. 

Councillors Gale Collins, Pilon, 

McLachlan, Burke, Marquart and Best. 
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Procedural Motion – Recommit Item 2.1 - DA/708/2018 Multi-dwelling housing 

comprising 54 dwellings and community title subdivision – 7 Stratford Avenue, 

Charmhaven 

 

Moved: Councillor Best 

Seconded: Councillor Gale Collins  

 

Resolved 

 

846/19 That Council recommit Item 2.1 - DA/708/2018 Multi-dwelling housing 

comprising 54 dwellings and community title subdivision – 7 Stratford 

Avenue, Charmhaven for consideration, the time being 7.14pm. 

 

For:  Abstained: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Gale Collins, Pilon, 

McLachlan, Burke, Marquart, MacGregor, 

Hogan and Best. 

Councillor Greenaway and Vincent. 

 

 

 

3.2 Meeting Record of the Tourism Advisory Committee held on 24 July 2019 

This item was resolved by the exception method. 

 

Moved:    Councillor Gale Collins  

Seconded:  Councillor Hogan 

 

Resolved 

 

847/19 That Council receive the report on Meeting Record of the Tourism Advisory 

Committee held on 24 July 2019 that is Attachment 1 to this report. 

 

848/19 That Council adopt the Terms of Reference for the Tourism Advisory 

Committee, as set out in Attachment 2 to this report. 

 

849/19 That Council appoint Councillor Chris Holstein as the Chairperson for the 

Tourism Advisory Committee. 

 

For:   

Unanimous  
 

 

 

 

3.3 Central Coast Bike Plan and Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan 

This item was resolved by the exception method. 

 

Moved:    Councillor Gale Collins  

Seconded:  Councillor Hogan 
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Resolved 

 

850/19 That Council receive and endorse the Central Coast Bike Plan and Central 

and Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan. 

 

For:   

Unanimous  
 

 

 

 

3.4 Public Exhibition of proposed changes to 2019-20 Sportsfield Fees 

This item was resolved by the exception method. 

 

Moved:    Councillor Gale Collins  

Seconded:  Councillor Hogan 

 

Resolved 

 

851/19 That Council endorse, for public exhibition pursuant to s. 610F of the Local 

Government Act 1993, the changes to Sportsfield Categories and related 

fees and charges as set out in attachment 1 to this report. 

 

852/19 That Council note the proposed fees subject of resolution 1 have not been 

adopted and that a further report will be presented to Council after the 

public exhibition of the fees has been completed.  

 

For:   

Unanimous  
 

 

 

 

3.5 Winney Bay 

Moved: Councillor Sundstrom 

Seconded: Councillor MacGregor 

 

Resolved 

 

853/19 That Council request that subject to the public consultation report being 

favourable to the construction of Winney Bay Cliff Top Walk – Stage 2 and 

a clear preference for either “Plan A” or “Plan B”, and no irresolvable issue 

are identified that the Chief Executive Officer formally accept the funding 

offer, instruct staff to finalise the funding agreement and progress the 

development of the project in accordance with identified changes. 

 

854/19 That Council note the diversity of community opinion on the scope of 

Winney Bay Cliff Top Walk – Stage 2. 
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855/19 That Council request the Chief Executive Officer provide plans and costings 

for Winney Bay Cliff Top Walk – Stage 2 in line the Council resolution of 

10 December 2018, with this be known as “Plan A”. That a concept of 

“Plan C” be included in any consultation which would comprise an 

upgrade of the informal track, fencing in locations where there is a safety 

risk, weed removal and rehabilitation and an upgrade of Captain Cook 

Lookout. 

  

856/19 That Council note the Infrastructure NSW letter (see attachment) dated 

28 August 2019. 

 

857/19 That with consideration of Infrastructure NSW endorsing a number of the 

changes requested by Council, that Council request the Chief Executive 

Officer to instruct staff to produce plans and costings for a revised design 

including the bridge spanning the chasm, and the north facing lookout, 

but retaining Council’s other previously adopted design changes. These 

plans to be known as “Plan B” 

 

858/19 That both Plans A and B provide for the provision of walking tracks that 

are in the style of those in Bouddi National Park, Wyrrabalong National 

Park and Kincumba Mountain Regional Reserve.   

 

859/19 That Council commit to the remediation of the native vegetation in 

Winney Bay Reserve.  

 

860/19 That Council exhibit the revised designs for “Plan A” and “Plan B” for 

community consultation.  

 

861/19 That Council request the result of the community consultation be brought 

back to Council prior to construction commencing on Winney Bay Cliff Top 

Walk – Stage 2. 

 

For:  Against: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, Vincent, 

McGregor and Hogan. 

Councillors Gale Collins ,Pilon, 

McLachlan, Burke, Marquart and Best. 

 

A division was called by Councillors Marquart and Best. 

 

For:  Against: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, 

Vincent, McGregor and Hogan. 

Councillors Gale Collins ,Pilon, 

McLachlan, Burke, Marquart and Best. 

 

 

 

The Mayor adjourned the meeting at 8.29pm, resuming at 8.50pm. 
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3.6 Commencement time - Ordinary Meeting 23 September 2019 

Moved:  Mayor Smith 

Seconded:  Councillor Hogan 

 

1 That Council resolve to conduct the Mayoral and Deputy Mayoral Elections as the only 

items of business at the Ordinary Council meeting to be held at 6.30pm on Monday, 23 

September 2019 at 2 Hely Street Wyong. 

 

2 That Council further resolve to conduct an additional Ordinary Council Meeting to be 

held at 6.30pm on 25 September 2019 at 2 Hely Street Wyong for the purpose of 

considering those items that had been planned for consideration on 23 September 

2019. 

 

3 That Council request the Chief Executive Officer give appropriate notice of the above. 

 

Amendment Moved:  Councillor Best 

Amendment Seconded:  Councillor Gale Collins  

 

1 That Council resolve to commence the Ordinary Meeting of Council of 23 September 

2019 at 6.00pm noting that following the conduct of the election of the Mayor and 

Deputy Mayor that there will be an adjournment of 30 minutes prior to resumption of 

the meeting and consideration of the remaining business. 

 

2 That Council request the Chief Executive Officer give public notice of this meeting. 

 

For the Amendment:  Against the Amendment: 

Councillors Gale Collins, Pilon, McLachlan , 

Burke, Marquart, Vincent and Best. 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway and 

Hogan. 

 

Abstain: Councillor MacGregor. 

 

The Amendment was declared LOST on the casting vote of the Mayor.  

 

Moved:  Mayor Smith 

Seconded:  Councillor Hogan 

 

Resolved 

 

862/19 That Council resolve to conduct the Mayoral and Deputy Mayoral Elections 

as the only items of business at the Ordinary Council meeting to be held at 

6.30pm on Monday, 23 September 2019 at 2 Hely Street Wyong. 

 

863/19 That Council further resolve to conduct an additional Ordinary Council 

Meeting to be held at 6.30pm on 25 September 2019 at 2 Hely Street 

Wyong for the purpose of considering those items that had been planned 

for consideration on 23 September 2019. 
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864/19 That Council request the Chief Executive Officer give appropriate notice of 

the above. 

 

For:  Against: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, 

MacGregor and Hogan. 

Councillors Gale Collins, Pilon, 

McLachlan, Burke, Marquart and Best. 

 

Abstained: Councillor Vincent. 

 

The Motion was declared CARRIED on the casting vote of the Mayor.  

 
 

 

6.1 Notice of Motion - Lakes Lost 

Moved: Councillor McLachlan 

Seconded:  Councillor Best 

 

1 That Council concedes that its efforts have now failed to reverse the continuing 

deterioration and degradation of the Tuggerah Lakes System. 

 

2 That with Estuarine environmental and overall water quality now in serious question, 

Council as a matter of urgency seek further assistance, from both the State and Federal 

Governments to tackle this escalating environment disaster. 

 

3 That Council, for the first time, now seek to convene a ‘whole of Government ‘ response 

through a joint meeting with both State and Federal Members, to discuss funding a 

2020 critical Lakes Restoration Project.  

 

4 That Council recognises many of the issues affecting our local waterways are man-

made problems, and will require man-made solutions.  

 

5 That Council recognise the long standing community frustrations, of inaction, and so 

called "band aid “solutions.  

 

6 That Council request the Chief Executive Officer to provide a report as a matter of 

urgency regarding the progress around this emerging environmental crisis. 

 

Amendment Moved:  Mayor Smith 

Amendment Seconded:  Councillor Vincent 

 

1 That Council note the Tuggerah Lakes Estuary Management Plan (TLEMP), adopted by 

the former Wyong Shire Council in 2006 was developed over a nine-year period and 

provides strategic direction for the management of the Tuggerah Lakes and its 

catchment.  

 

2 That Council note since the adoption of the TLEMP, Council has received $26.25M in 

federal grant funding to support implementation of evidence-based priority programs 

and actions in the Tuggerah Lakes and catchment.  
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3 That Council congratulate Council staff on their efforts to implement the TLEMP, 

resulting in improvement works completed at over 170 locations throughout the 

catchment and consistent high-quality water ratings.  

 

4 That Council note that water quality testing has been undertaken regularly since 2011-

12 in 13 locations in the estuary with the majority of ratings being A or B (excellent or 

good) and a few locations receiving a C or fair rating.   

 

5 That Council note that Council has established the Catchments and Coast Committee – 

Tuggerah Lakes with a key responsibility of promoting linkages and co-operation 

between the community, Council, State and Federal Governments, and other key 

stakeholders in the development and implementation of coastal, estuarine, catchment 

and floodplain management studies and plans.  

 

6 That Council note during the recent Federal Election the Australian Government has 

promised a further $4.7M for Tuggerah Lakes. 

 

7 That Council will continue to work with the community, key stakeholders and all levels 

of government to implement the TLEMP and maintain the high-water quality of the 

Tuggerah Lakes Estuary. 

 

For the Amendment:  Against the Amendment: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, Vincent, 

MacGregor, Hogan. 

Councillors Gale Collins, Pilon, McLachlan, 

Burke, Marquart and Best.  

 

 

The Amendment was put to the vote and declared CARRIED and then became the Motion. 

 

Moved:  Mayor Smith 

Seconded:  Councillor Vincent 

 

Resolved 

 

865/19 That Council note the Tuggerah Lakes Estuary Management Plan (TLEMP), 

adopted by the former Wyong Shire Council in 2006 was developed over a 

nine-year period and provides strategic direction for the management of 

the Tuggerah Lakes and its catchment.  

 

866/19 That Council note since the adoption of the TLEMP, Council has received 

$26.25M in federal grant funding to support implementation of evidence-

based priority programs and actions in the Tuggerah Lakes and 

catchment.  

 

867/19 That Council congratulate Council staff on their efforts to implement the 

TLEMP, resulting in improvement works completed at over 170 locations 

throughout the catchment and consistent high-quality water ratings.  
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868/19 That Council note that water quality testing has been undertaken 

regularly since 2011-12 in 13 locations in the estuary with the majority of 

ratings being A or B (excellent or good) and a few locations receiving a C 

or fair rating.   

 

869/19 That Council note that Council has established the Catchments and Coast 

Committee – Tuggerah Lakes with a key responsibility of promoting 

linkages and co-operation between the community, Council, State and 

Federal Governments, and other key stakeholders in the development and 

implementation of coastal, estuarine, catchment and floodplain 

management studies and plans.  

 

870/19 That Council note during the recent Federal Election the Australian 

Government has promised a further $4.7M for Tuggerah Lakes. 

 

871/19 That Council will continue to work with the community, key stakeholders 

and all levels of government to implement the TLEMP and maintain the 

high-water quality of the Tuggerah Lakes Estuary. 

 

For:  Against: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, 

Vincent, MacGregor and Hogan. 

Councillors Gale Collins, Pilon, 

McLachlan, Burke, Marquart and Best. 

 

 
 

6.2 Notice of Motion - Gosford shakes off its past - looks to the future 

Moved: Councillor McLachlan 

Seconded:  Councillor Pilon 

 

1 That Council recognise Gosford had suffered a poor public image and reputation 

damage from decades of stagnation and development inactivity however is now finally 

in transition. 

 

2 That Council has a core responsibility to assist our local economy, and to maintain that 

forward momentum. 

 

3 That Council now recognises the major opportunity to transform Gosford’s public 

image into a vibrant, revitalised modern waterfront Regional CBD city. 

 

4 That Council recognises the strategic geographic position of Gosford, as the first major 

city north of Sydney Harbour, and Pittwater, with the recreational, business, and public 

fast ferry transport opportunity, this geographic advantage offers. 

 

5 That Council recognises the major new high rise developments both planned, and 

underway in Gosford, will require new resident recreational amenity and we are a 

Coastal society, and the major resident attractions are our beaches and waterways,  

 

6 That the Central Coast in general has lagged behind other regions, in adding new 

waterfront amenity.  
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7 That Council recognises any new commercial / Marina development would provide new 

car parking, opportunity for fast ferry terminal, and additional bike/ walking pathway 

linkage to Tascott Koolewong reserves, over Narara Creek  

 

8 That Council recognise the former Gosford City Council and RDACC had already 

undertaken studies into the location, and are available to Council.  

 

9 That Council request the the Chief Executive Officer now investigate, and provide a 

briefing back to Councillors, on options available to activate Gosford Waterfront.  

 

10 That Council request the Chief Executive Officer write to the NSW Government 

Architects office, and seek design input and assistance in progressing the matter. 

 

For:  Against: 

Councillors Gale Collins, Pilon, McLachlan, 

Burke, Marquart and Best.  

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Vincent, MacGregor 

and Hogan. 

 

Abstain: Councillor Greenaway  

 

The Motion was put to the vote and declared LOST. 

 

 

 

 

6.3 Notice of Motion - Declaration Legal Advice Around Impacts on Property 

Owned by Councillors Due to Climate Change Policy 

Moved: Councillor Best 

Seconded:  Councillor Pilon 

 

1 That Council recognises the importance of providing adequate and accurate disclosure 

declarations. 

 

2 That due to the emerging impacts around Council’s Climate Change Policy on Regional 

Property Values, Council now seek legal advice as to what obligations Councillors may 

have around their disclosures as a consequence of Climate Change Policy impacts on 

their homes. 

 

For:  Against: 

Councillors Gale Collins ,Pilon, McLachlan, 

Burke, Marquart and Best  

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Mehrtens, Sundstrom, Greenaway, Vincent, 

MacGregor and Hogan. 

 

The Motion was put to the vote and declared LOST. 
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6.4 Notice of Motion - World Record Opportunity for The Entrance 

Moved: Councillor McLachlan 

Seconded:  Councillor Marquart 

 

Resolved 

 

872/19 That Council recognise our declined tourism numbers compared to 

competing regions of the Hunter, Blue Mountains and South Coast and 

that new attractions are needed on the Central Coast to boost our local 

tourism. 

 

873/19 That Council recognises the ongoing popularity and success other towns 

and regions enjoy via the addition of a world’s biggest tourism attraction. 

 

874/19 That Council recognise the opportunity exists to create a tourism 

attraction via a new “World’s Tallest Pelican Statue” for the Central Coast, 

with the current world’s tallest Pelican statue, standing at just 4.7m tall or 

15.5 feet. 

 

875/19 That Council utilise some of the existing budget allocated in this year’s 

budget to replace existing pelican statue and ask the Chief Executive 

Officer to invite local and international artists, in an expression of interest, 

tender, or competition to design a new world record attempt pelican 

statue. 

 

876/19 That the expression of interest tender for design should ensure that: 

  

a any designs aims to create an artistic, educational, landmark pelican 

statue, that can have an educational environmental message, as well 

as achieving a new world record for The Entrance, and the Central 

Coast. 

 

b any design be of artistic endeavour , thought provoking and 

educational to the impacts of plastic on our local birdlife, and can be 

a showcase for our local school children to visit on marine study 

events, as well as a fun selfie landmark, for social media promotion 

of The Entrance. 

 

c any design demonstrate environmental and educational qualities, 

that can promote environmental education to the impacts of plastics 

and litter, and becomes symbolic to our iconic pelican feed. 

 

877/19 That Council request the Chief Executive Officer to provide a further report 

on designs and costing once complete. 

 

878/19 That Council recognise the popular and long standing pelican feed show at 

The Entrance, and its wonderful volunteers, and review current resourcing 

and support to make the attraction “World Class“. 
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879/19 That Council request the Chief Executive Officer provide clarification 

around any legal matters that have arisen previously. 

 

For:  Against: 

Mayor Smith, Councillors Matthews, 

Sundstrom, Greenaway, Gale Collins, Pilon, 

McLachlan, Burke, Marquart and Best.  

Councillors Mehrtens, Vincent, 

MacGregor and Hogan. 

 

 

 

 

Procedural Motion 

 

Moved: Mayor Smith 

Seconded: Councillor Gale Collins   

 

Resolved 

 

880/19 That Council defer, pursuant to section 18.3 of the Code of Meeting 

Practice the consideration of the following items to the Ordinary Meeting to be 

held on 25 September 2019; 

 

6.5  Notice of Motion – Water Security Emergency 

6.6  Notice of Motion – Council welcomes the Central Coast Local Planning 

  Panel 

 

For:   

Unanimous   

 

 

 

6.5 Notice of Motion - Water Security Emergency 

 

Council deferred the consideration of items 6.5 and 6.6 to the Ordinary Meeting to be held 

on 25 September 2019 (minute 884/19) 

 

 

 

 

6.6 Notice of Motion - Council welcomes the Central Coast Local Planning 

Panel 

 

Council deferred the consideration of items 6.5 and 6.6 to the Ordinary Meeting to be held 

on 25 September 2019 (minute 884/19) 
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7.1 Mayoral Minute - Performance Review of the Chief Executive Officer 

Mr Gary Murphy, Chief Executive Officer, declared a declared a pecuniary interest in the 

matter as the report has a bearing on his employment at Central Coast Council. 

 

This item was resolved by the exception method. 

 

Moved:   Councillor Gale Collins  

Seconded:  Councillor Hogan 

 

Resolved 

 

883/19 That Council receive and note the Performance Review of the CEO for 1 

July 2018 to 30 June 2019. 

 

884/19 That Council adopt the proposed Performance Agreement for 1 July 2019 

to 30 June 2020 for the CEO (attached).  

 

885/19 That Council conduct a further Performance Review of the CEO after 30 

June 2020, but within three months from this date, in accordance with the 

Guidelines for the Appointment and Oversight of General Manager issued 

by the Department of Local Government (now Office of Local Government) 

July 2011.  

 

886/19 That Council resolve, pursuant to section 11(3) of the Local Government 

Act 1993, that this report and attachment 1 to this report remain 

confidential in accordance with section 10A(2)(a) of the Local Government 

Act as it contains information regarding personnel matters concerning a 

particular individual and also noting that this is in accordance with the 

Guidelines for the Appointment and Oversight of General Manager issued 

by the Department of Local Government (now Office of Local Government) 

July 2011. 

 

For:  Against: 

Unanimous  
 

 

 

The Meeting closed at 10.30 pm. 
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Author: Simone Barwick, Property Officer Land Sales Acquisitions   

Manager: Paul Forster, Section Manager, Property and Infrastructure   

Executive: Boris Bolgoff, Director Roads Transport Drainage and Waste   

 

Report Purpose 

 

Approval is sought to acquire part of 35 Boronia Road, Lake Munmorah for the purpose of 

road widening and the construction of a roundabout. 

 

Summary 

 

Council has been successful in obtaining NSW Government Black Spot grant funding for 

the design and construction of a roundabout and traffic facilities at the intersection of 

Boronia Road and Acacia Avenue, Lake Munmorah.  Detailed construction drawings have 

been completed confirming the need for Council to acquire a portion of land for the 

purpose of road widening from 35 Boronia Road, Lake Munmorah (Lot 11 DP 25568) 

approximately 1.5 sq metres.   

 

Recommendation 

 

1 That Council resolve to acquire the following land for the purpose of a road 

(‘Land’): That part of Lot 11 DP 25568 at 35 Boronia Road, Lake Munmorah as 

public road. 

 

2 That Council authorise the CEO to execute all necessary documentation relevant 

to the acquisition of the Land.  

 

3       That Council resolve to acquire all or some of the portions comprising the Land 

by compulsory process for the purposes of a road, pursuant to Section 177 of the 

Roads Act 1993 and in accordance with the requirements of the Land 

Acquisition (Just Terms Compensation) Act 1991, in the event that negotiations 

for the acquisition of all or some of the portions comprising the Land with the 

relevant property owner or owners cannot be satisfactorily resolved.   

 

3 That Council resolve to make an application to the Minister for Local 

Government and the Governor for approval to acquire all or some of the 

portions comprising the Land by compulsory process pursuant to the Land 

Item No: 2.1  

Title: Proposed acquisition of part of 35 Boronia Road, 

Lake Munmorah (part Lot 11 DP25568) for 

construction of roundabout 

 

Department: Innovation and Futures  
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Acquisition (Just Terms Compensation) Act 1991, in the event that negotiations 

for the acquisition of the Land with the relevant property owner or owners 

cannot be satisfactorily resolved.  

 

Context 

 

Council was successful in receiving the Black Spot grant funding from the NSW Government 

for the design and construction of a roundabout and traffic facilities at the intersection of 

Boronia Road and Acacia Avenue, Lake Munmorah.  

 

Affected by the proposal is 35 Boronia Road, Lake Munmorah (Lot 11 DP 25568).  Associated 

with the works it will be necessary to acquire a splay corner from that property 1.5 sq metres.  

 

Proposal 

 

To facilitate the road infrastructure requirements for the Project, it will be necessary to 

acquire part of 35 Boronia Road, Lake Munmorah (Lot 11 DP 25568) for road widening. 

 

35 Boronia Road, Lake Munmorah (Lot 11 DP 25568) has an area of 689.2m2, is zoned R2 Low 

Density Residential, and the area to be acquired is approximately 1.33m x 2.21m splay corner. 

 

A location plan follows showing the land affected by the acquisition. 

 

When transferred to Council, the land acquired for road will be dedicated as public road. 

 

Council staff will endeavour to acquire the land by agreement with the land owner. If Council 

is unable to reach agreement within a reasonable time, it will be necessary to apply to the 

Office of Local Government for compulsory acquisition of the relevant portions of the Land. 

 

Consultation 

 

Council has written to the owner of the affected land informing them of the potential road 

widening and the associated proposal to acquire part of their land to accommodate the road 

widening.  

 

Council has engaged a valuer to assess compensation for the acquired land.  Should Council 

authorise the acquisition of the affected land, consultation will continue with the owner with 

a view to acquire the affected part of their property by agreement. 

 

Financial Impact 

 

It is estimated that the cost of acquisition including compensation to the owner, valuation 

and legal costs are likely to be under $10,000. 
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The total project cost was $320,000 and the project was completed as part of Council’s 

operational Plan 2018-2019. The costs of the associated land acquisition will not impact 

financially on Council as they are included as part of the Minor Transport Improvement 

Program 2019/2020.  

 

Location Plan showing the land affected by the acquisition (edged blue) 

 

 
Link to Community Strategic Plan 

 

Theme 4: Responsible 

 

Goal H: Delivering essential infrastructure 

R-H2: Improve pedestrian movement safety, speed and vehicle congestion around schools, 

town centres, neighbourhoods, and community facilities. 

 
 

Attachments 

 

Nil. 
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Author: Stuart Slough, Team Leader, Community Planning and Funding   

Manager: Glenn Cannard, Unit Manager, Community Partnerships   

Executive: Julie Vaughan, Director Connected Communities   

 

Summary 

 

This report considers the applications and recommendations for the Community Support 

Grant Program, which supports the community to deliver community activities which 

require a small amount of funding and/or in-kind support. 

 

 

Recommendation 

 

1 That Council allocate $24,435.07 from the 2019-20 grants budget to the 

 community grant programs as outlined in the following report and Attachment 1. 

 

2 That Council decline applications for the reasons indicated in Attachment 2 the      

applicants be advised and where relevant, directed to alternate funding. 

 

Context 

 

Council’s grant programs are provided to support the community to deliver quality programs, 

projects or events that build connections, celebrate our local community, align with the One-

Central Coast Community Strategic Plan and build capacity across the entire Central Coast 

community. 

 

The Community Support Grant Program is provided to support the community to deliver 

activities which require a small amount of funding and/or in-kind support. The Community 

Support Grant Program remains open throughout the year to provide assistance for 

community activities that require:  

 

1 In-kind support through the provision of subsidised access to Council services.  

2 Financial assistance for community activities that require a smaller amount of 

support.  

 

The Community Support Grant Program provides a combined budget of $300,000 annually as 

detailed in table 1 below. 

 

 

Item No: 3.1  

Title: Community Support Grant Program - July 2019  

Department: Connected Communities  
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Table 1: Community Support Grant Program  

Program Budget 
Opening 

Period 

2019/2020 

allocation to 

date  

Recommendation 

allocation within 

this report 

Allocation to 

date + 

Recommendation 

within report 

Community 

Support 

Grant 

Program 

$300,000 Ongoing $54,323.98 $24,435.07 $78,759.05 

TOTAL $54,323.98 $24,435.07 $78,759.05 

 

Current Status 

 

The Community Support Grant Program remains open for applications throughout the year 

and the closing date for each assessment period is the last day of each month. 

 

The Community Support Grant Program provides up to $5,000 per project per financial year 

in combined funding and in-kind Council services to applicants who are a legally constituted 

not-for profit organisations, or auspiced by one.  

 

Assessment 

 

Eleven (11) applications were received and assessed by 31 July 2019 with eight (8) 

recommended for funding in this Council report.  

 

The Community Support Grant applications were assessed by Council’s Unit Manager 

Community Partnerships and the Community Planning and Funding Team. 

 

Consultation 

 

The availability of grant funding is provided on Council’s website and promoted through 

Council’s Social Media platforms.  

 

An email with relevant information was provided to the community grants database 

Council staff also provided information and individual appointments for the period that the 

grants were open. 

 

Options  

 

1 Approval of all recommended applications as submitted will provide a community 

benefit to residents of the Central Coast Local Government Area. 

 

2 Non approval of some or all applications, as recommended, may result in projects not 

being undertaken if the respective proponents are unable to secure alternate funding.  
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Financial Impact 

 

Council’s 2019/2020 Council Operational Expenditure budget allocates $300,000 to the 

Community Support Grant Program.  

 

Expenditure is approved until the end of the 2019-20 financial year. Unspent funds will lapse 

on 30 June 2020. 

 

Link to Community Strategic Plan 

 

Theme 1: Belonging 

 

Goal A: Our community spirit is our strength 

B-A1: Work within our communities to connect people, build capacity and create local 

solutions and initiatives. 

 

Risk Management 

 

All successful applications will receive a letter of offer outlining Council’s requirements of 

funding, service delivery and accountability for both Council and the funded organisation.  

 

All successful applicants are required to submit a final project acquittal report no later than 

twelve weeks after the agreed completion date of the activity/project with copies of any 

photos, promotional materials and evidence of payment/purchase for each funded item. 

 

Critical Dates or Timeframes 

 

This Grant Program is open all year and assessed on a monthly basis with the intention to 

allow applicants to apply for funding support which has a quicker response time. 

 

Attachments 

 

1  Attachment 1 - Community Support Grants July 2019 - Recommended 

for Funding 

 D13650222 

2  Attachment 2 - Community Supporty Grants July 2019 - Not 

Recommended for Funding 

 D13650228 
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Recommended for Funding – July 2019 

 
 

Organisation 

Name 

Project Title and 

Summary 

Staff Funding 

Recommendation   Staff Assessment 

Bears of 

Hope 

Bears of Hope 

Community 

Garden.  

Pregnancy and 

Infant Loss 

Community 

Garden 

$3,275.62 Recommended for funding 

as community benefit is 

demonstrated and all 

required information is 

provided.  

Wheelchair 

Sports New 

South Wales 

Incorporated 

Wheelchair 

Basketball 

Training- weekly 

training sessions 

to encourage 

people living with 

disabilities to get 

active and be 

included in the 

community.  

$3,080.00 Recommended for part 

funding for venue hire as 

per application. Community 

benefit is demonstrated. 

 

Erina 

Women’s 

Hockey Club 

Facemasks for 

Junior Hockey 

Teams 

$660.00 Recommended for funding 

as community benefit is 

demonstrated and all 

required information is 

provided.  

Central Coast 

Kids in Need 

Adam Molch 

Hillier Memorial 

Surf Classic 

$2,223.50 Recommended for part 

funding for all items in 

budget as per application 

except trophies. Trophies 

are ineligible as per 

Community Support Grant 

Program Guidelines Clause 

7.13- “application seeking 

funds for prize money, gifts 

or awards including, gift 

vouchers.” Community 

benefit is demonstrated and 

all required information is 

provided.  
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Organisation 

Name 

Project Title and 

Summary 

Staff Funding 

Recommendation   Staff Assessment 

Wyee Probus 

Club Inc. 

Defibrillator, First 

Aid and Office 

Equipment- to 

keep members 

safe & to 

maintain club’s 

history and 

functioning.  

$4,447.95 Recommended for funding 

as community benefit is 

demonstrated and all 

required information is 

provided.   

Tuggerah 

Lakes 

Christian 

Education 

Board 

Incorporated.  

F.U.S.E Camp  

Annual school 

holiday program, 

catering for local 

high school 

students in the 

Tuggerah Lakes 

area.  

$4,895.00 Recommended for funding 

as community benefit is 

demonstrated and all 

required information is 

provided.  

Wyong 

Garden Club 

Incorporated 

Audio Visual 

Equipment-

replacement of 

stolen AV 

projector, plus a 

laptop to run it, a 

larger screen and 

stands.  

$1,736.00 Recommended for funding 

as community benefit is 

demonstrated and all 

required information is 

provided. 

The Entrance 

and Districts 

Chamber of 

Commerce 

and Industry 

 

 

 

Fright Night at 

The Entrance 

2019 

$4,117.00 Recommended for part 

funding for all items and 

printing as per quote 

supplied in application. 

Community benefit is 

demonstrated and all 

required information is 

provided. Recommendation 

conditional on all relevant 

event approvals being 

finalised prior to funds 

being released. 

 TOTAL $24,435.07 
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Not Recommended for Funding – July 2019 
 

Organisation 

Name 

Project Title and 

Summary 

Staff Funding 

Recommendation   Staff Assessment 

Compass 

Housing 

Services 

Gosford Ave 

Complex- The 

Entrance 

Common Area. 

Compass Housing 

manage complex, 

this is the 

upgrade to an 

area the tenants 

use to mix 

socially.  

$0.00 Not recommended for 

funding as broader 

community benefit is not 

demonstrated.  

Uniting  Homeless Matters 

Activity to raise 

awareness of 

homelessness on 

Central Coast.  

$0.00 Not recommended for 

funding as the application is 

ineligible in accordance with 

ineligibility clause 7.10 of 

the Community Support 

Grant Program 

“7.10- Application seeking 

funds for retrospective 

projects or activities (any 

projects or activity 

commenced within four 

weeks from the end of the 

application month)” 

Umbrela 

Brasil 

Hall hire subsidy 

for Community 

Dance Classes. 

$0.00 Not recommended for 

funding as currently 

proposed as insufficient 

information is provided to 

make an accurate 

assessment.  
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Author: Carolyne Wildman, Section Manager, Marketing and Tourism 

 Myra Pettinger, Marketing and Brand Coordinator   

Manager: Sue Ledingham, Unit Manager Community Engagement   

Executive: Julie Vaughan, Director Connected Communities   

 

Report Purpose 

 

This report responds to the Notice of Motion resolved at the 24 June 2019 Ordinary 

Meeting regarding kayaking and canoeing tourism opportunities.  

 

Recommendation 

 

1 That Council receive the report on kayaking and canoeing tourism opportunities. 

 

2 That Council note that activating Central Coast Waterways is a key focus in both 

the Central Coast Destination Management Plan and the Tourism Opportunity 

Plan. 

 

Background  

 

Council, at its ordinary meeting on 24 June 2019 resolved the following Notice of Motion, 

part thereof: 

 

597/19 Request the Chief Executive Officer to undertake an initial assessment of: 

• The current level of active use of the region’s waterways for canoeing/kayaking 

and similar activities  

• The trends in low impact waterway activation for tourism purposes 

• An overview of the sector including key peak bodies, key calendar events and/or 

trends 

• Opportunities for key staging points to encourage the growth of this industry 

• Opportunities for Council to actively promote the growth of this activity on the 

Central Coast 

• Initial consideration of positive and negative factors in promoting this tourism 

opportunity 

• A pathway forward, including timeframes, if Council resolved to focus on 

growing this sector  

• That the matter be referred to the Tourism Advisory Committee. 

 

Item No: 3.2  

Title: Response to Notice of Motion - Kayaking and 

Canoeing Tourism Opportunities 

 

Department: Connected Communities  
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Council has an opportunity to leverage kayaking and canoeing tourism opportunities while 

undertaking the scheduled activities of Council’s broader tourism strategy.  This is including, 

but not limited to, completing actions identified in the Central Coast Destination 

Management Plan 2018-2021 (CCDMP) and the Tourism Opportunity Plan (TOP) as listed 

below: 

 

Central Coast Destination Management Plan Goal 3: Leverage natural and built 

assets to continue to grow core markets 

This will focus on using the Central Coast’s existing natural assets such as the region’s 

waterways and will be measured through growing customer satisfaction and any 

increases in the number of activities participated in by visitors including those 

associated with kayaking and canoeing tourism opportunities. 

 

Tourism Opportunity Plan Investment Opportunity: Smaller, shorter-term nature-

based attractions and experience 

This will focus on the development of trails and activations including those on the 

Central Coast waterways and waterfronts. 

 

Tourism Opportunity Plan Priority Action: Experience development 

This will further investigate new experiences available to the Central Coast and stage 

out next steps and investment models and can encompass specific kayaking and 

canoeing tourism opportunities. 

 

Central Coast Waterways is identified as a key focus in both the CCDMP and TOP. 

 

Response to questions in Notice of Motion 

 

The current level of active use of the region’s waterways for canoeing/kayaking and 

similar activities 

 

Paddle sports, such as kayaking and canoeing, while a standalone tourism activity, also fall 

into the broader growing tourism category of soft adventure. The primary research findings 

by the Soft Adventure Market Assessment (SAMA), prepared for Central Coast Council in 

2016 suggests that the Central Coast is a competitive region in and around greater Sydney, 

with the potential to extend overnight visitation and associated visitor yield from soft 

adventure visitation.  

 

The Central Coast’s soft adventure profile is currently comprised of a diverse mix of products, 

one segment of which is paddle sports such as kayaking and canoeing. According to the 

product audit completed for the SAMA a soft adventure cluster of mostly water-based 

activities is only currently evident in the region surrounding the suburb of Terrigal.  The 

products that made up the water-based activity cluster around Terrigal each scored a top 

score of 5 on Trip Advisor, indicating the high customer satisfaction associated with existing 

water-based products on offer to visitors.  
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This positive sentiment combined with the limited water-based product available across the 

region indicates the potential for successful future growth. 

 

Council has constructed sand beaches at Budgewoi channel, Canton Beach and Lake 

Munmorah which provide walk-in, easy access to Tuggerah Lakes in order for kayaking and 

canoeing activities to take place. Council is also in the process of building a new Kayak 

launching facility off an existing jetty this financial year at Berkeley Vale to allow for easier 

access further south in Tuggerah Lake. 

 

Based on the search ‘Kayak Hire Central Coast’ at least 22 local businesses exist offering a 

kayak hire service to visitors across the whole region. This includes utilisation of all primary 

waterways including the Northern Lakes, Wyong and Ourimbah Creeks, Brisbane Waters, the 

Peninsula and the Southern Lagoons of Terrigal and Avoca. 

 

Council Officers contacted a variety of kayak hire businesses to gain further anecdotal 

feedback. These businesses serviced, the Northern Lakes, Wyong River, The Entrance Channel, 

Gosford Waterways and the Peninsula. All agreed the usage of the waterways varied 

significantly from Summer to Winter, one business remarked that during Summer up to 30 

kayak hires could occur in a day when, in comparison, only 10 kayak hires could occur over 

the full Winter season.  

 

The Central Coast Waterways are currently home to a variety of paddle sport clubs, this 

includes kayaking and canoeing as well as sports such as dragon boating. There are also 

organisations and groups that undertake environmental and education organised kayaking 

and canoeing activities, such as the Central Coast Marine Discovery Centre and Council’s 

Catchment Crawls. 

 

The trends in low impact waterway activation for tourism purposes 

 

Globally, soft adventure tourism is experiencing considerable growth and is considered a 

high yielding market. This is demonstrated in the SAMA which states that demand is on the 

rise as levels of disposable income increase and consumer expectations of experiential and 

transformative tourism experiences grow. There has also been growth in the supply of these 

types of tourism products as the barrier to entry for new operators is generally low and the 

ability for established operators to diversify their offering exists via simple measures. 

 

The SAMA advises that travellers opting for a soft adventure experience, such as kayaking 

and canoeing tourism opportunities, are more likely to be female (62.3%) and are often in 

their 40s or above. These travellers are more likely to travel regionally rather than overseas 

and have a travel duration of approximately 10 days, which could be attributed to the higher 

age, personal wealth and the more leisurely approach to adventure travel which soft 

adventure offers. 

 

Council Waterways Officers have been able to provide anecdotal information on current 

trends for use of paddle craft in Central Coast waterways.  
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They have surmised that Stand-Up Paddle Boarding has exceeded kayaking/canoeing in 

popularity in recent years in the Tuggerah Lakes Estuary, while sailing is the prominent water-

based activity in Brisbane Waters. Feedback gathered from businesses operating in the area 

also included the growth of kayaking for fishing and the continuing popularity of Stand-Up 

Paddle Boarding across Central Coast waterways. 

 

An overview of the sector including key peak bodies, key calendar events and/or trends 

 

The national governing body for paddle sports is Australian Canoeing, the peak body for 

kayaking and canoeing in Australia is Paddle Australia and the relevant state association is 

Paddle NSW. Paddle NSW states on its website that it has 35 affiliated paddling clubs 

throughout NSW and the ACT. The Paddle NSW 2017 annual report lists both Central Coast 

Paddlers Inc and The Brisbane Water Paddlers Club as financial and affiliated clubs. 

 

Paddle NSW 2017 annual report advises that state membership is up 10% year-on-year with 

a total of 1,878 members. Activities encompassed by ‘paddle sports’ is listed below in order 

of the net contribution by discipline as listed on Paddle NSW’s website: 

 

• Marathon 

• Slalom 

• Myall Lake Classic 

• Sprint 

• Harbour Series 

• Wild Water 

• Canoe Polo 

• Freestyle 

 

Also listed as paddle sports on the Paddle Australia website are Sailing, Ocean Racing and 

Paracanoe. 

 

Up to date and extensive event listings can be found on the websites of the above bodies, 

the below are listed on Paddle Australia as major competition events: 

• Paddle Australia Canoe Sprint Grand Prix 1 

• Paddle Australia Canoe Wildwater Championships 

• Paddle Australia Canoe Slalom Age Championships 

• Paddle Australia Canoe Slalom Championships 

• Canoe Slalom Oceania Championships 

• Paddle Australia Canoe Sprint Grand Prix 2 

• Sydney International Whitewater Festival 

• Paddle Australia Canoe Sprint Championships 

 

In addition to the above-mentioned clubs, two Dragon Boat clubs are based on the Central 

Coast.  
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The Deep-Water Dragon Boat Club operates out of Saratoga onto Brisbane Water and the 

Central Coast Dragon Boat Club operates out of Toukley onto Tuggerah Lakes. Regular 

Regattas are held for this sport primarily in Sydney, however the Central Coast has acted as a 

host for the sport in previous years.  

 

Opportunities for key staging points to encourage the growth of this industry 

 

The CCDMP outlines that the Central Coast destination is currently underrepresented in 

outdoor adventure and nature-based products compared to destination comparators. 

CCDMP suggests that an opportunity exists to capitalise on marine visitor growth and 

encourage visitor dispersal through increasing these product offerings by creating 

investment platforms and incentives for nature-based tourism products.  

 

The CCDMP identifies soft adventure and primary growth market for the Central Coast and 

further identifies Nature, Culture and Heritage as an emerging and potential market for the 

destination. The CCDMP suggests that if the Central Coast achieved 0.6% shift-share by 2021 

of the key target market segment of Nature, Culture and Heritage, it would likely inject 

additional value of $21m into the local visitor economy by 2021. 

 

The SAMA clearly outlines, that in order to develop a soft adventure profile for water-based 

activities for the Central Coast destination, connectivity between these activities needs to be 

improved. Specifically noting the following actions would encourage growth: 

 

• Improved signage and sign posting of locations for activities whether guided or not  

• Improved information to highlight locations for parking, picnicking and relating to 

water-based soft adventure 

• Encourage pop up activations to leverage highly seasonal activities 

• Encourage packaging experiences and cooperative marketing efforts between 

product operators to expand the regions offering. 

 

Specific locations that have been identified by Council Officers, noting that no formal 

feasibility study has yet been undertaken to fully determine the viability of these locations, as 

having the potential to be developed into key staging points are listed below. These potential 

staging points include, but are not limited to: 

 

• Wyong River:  

o At the weir / Wyong Milk Factory 

o At the wharf on River Rd  

o At Wyong Lions Park on Panonia Rd 

o At the end of Wolseley Ave Tacoma. 

 

• Ourimbah Creek:  

o Off Burragah Rd Chittaway Bay 

o Sunshine Reserve boat ramp 

o Casuarina Reserve Chittaway Point. 
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• Tuggerah Lake:  

o Picnic Point The Entrance  

o Canton Beach. 

 

• Spring Creek:  

o Access off the end of Waterhen Cl Blue Haven. 

 

• Budgewoi Lake:  

o Boat ramp at end of Emu Dr, San Remo. 

 

• Lake Munmorah:  

o Slade Park Budgewoi  

o Elizabeth Bay   

o End of Colongra Bay Rd.  

 

• Woy Woy:  

o Lions Park 

 

• Patonga:  

o Boat ramp near camping ground. 

 

• Erina Creek:  

o Boat ramp near Punt Bridge  

o Wharf near Winani Rd. 

 

There are many more places around our waterways where kayaking is possible and popular 

including: 

 

• Cochrane Lagoon, Avoca Lagoon, Terrigal Lagoon, Wamberal Lagoon, the 

Hawkesbury River, Mangrove Creek, Popran Creek, Mooney Creek, Narara Creek and 

many places in Brisbane Water including Kincumber boat ramp, Ettalong Beach, Pretty 

Beach etc. 

 

In addition to the above, the Kayak Central Coast website lists the below locations as 

suggestions for self-guided tours: 

 

• Orphanage Ferry Route  

• Mooney Creek 

• Woy Woy Bays 

• Marramarra Creek 

• Gentleman’s Halt 
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Opportunities for Council to actively promote the growth of this activity on the Central 

Coast 

 

The TOP provides an overview of target markets for visitors to the Central Coast, focussing on 

Blooming Families, Active Travel Couples and Developing Families. These target markets have 

been identified as offering the best return on investment based on informed visitor analytics 

consumer research and destination offerings.   

 

The opportunities that have been highlighted to motivate travel in these target markets are: 

 

• Blooming Families – Showcase quick weekend and outdoor escapes 

• Active Travel Couples – Showcase adventure enthused outdoor weekend escapes 

• Developing Families – Showcase quick weekend and outdoor escapes. 

 

As demonstrated above, each of the three target markets are motivated to travel by the 

opportunity to experience outdoor escapes, of which soft adventure activities, such as 

kayaking and canoeing tourism opportunities offer. 

 

The SAMA states that the Central Coast compatibility as a soft adventure destination hinges 

on the promotion and utilisation of the extensive waterways in the region so there is 

potential to better activate these waterways and capitalise on market growth.  

 

Council continues to liaise with the Central Coast tourism industry via the current industry 

servicing model, developed and undertaken by Tourism Central Coast, to promote the region 

and its key drivers for travel, the inclusion of soft adventure and nature-based experiences, 

remains integral to this process. Water-based tourism products are also able to upload free 

business listings to the VisitCentralCoast.com.au website and participate in a range of always-

on and major tourism co-operative destination marketing campaigns with Tourism Central 

Coast. 

 

The TOP and the CCDMP explain the challenge of undertaking successful promotional 

activities for the region which have a specific or singular focus, such as kayaking and 

canoeing tourism opportunities, as is the negative perceptions that are already in the hearts 

and minds of the identified target audiences. Working to challenge these perceptions is the 

primary goal of current destination marketing activities and this requires a collaborative 

effort, with a strategic focus on improving the overall experience of the Central Coast as a 

region. 

 

Initial consideration of positive and negative factors in promoting this tourism 

opportunity 

 

The promotional opportunities which exist for kayaking and canoeing have been identified 

favourably in all initial considerations by Council Officers, as supporting the wider tourism 

strategies outlined in CCDMP. Council Officers suggest these promotional opportunities 

could include, but are not limited to: 
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• The development of water trails through apps and wayfinding signage 

• The ongoing support of the numerous local businesses currently operating in this 

niche market through both major tourism campaigns and minor ongoing marketing 

activities such as native and social content  

• The development of activity packages leveraging existing kayaking and canoeing 

operators to position the activity as a year-round option for visitors 

 

An assessment has also been undertaken to consider the wider impacts of destination 

marketing activities for the region in both the CCDMP and the TOP. Those identified, which 

factor into leveraging kayaking and canoeing tourism opportunities to promote the Central 

Coast destination, have been included below: 
 

Positives 

 

Negatives 

• Four times the waterfront of Sydney 

Harbour including beaches and 

waterways 

• Waterways provide a clear point of 

difference for the region from 

competitor regions 

• Natural beauty – lake and waterways 

• Commitment and buy-in from the 

tourism industry towards strategic 

objectives 

• Additional Visiting Friends and 

Relatives market and workforce 

available from continuing population 

growth 

• Product and package collaboration 

potential  

Enable the activation of waterfront 

and waterways and key 

infrastructure delivery and upgrades 

• The region is in a competitive 

market to gain the share of the key 

Sydney outbound visitor 

• Lack of awareness or poor 

perceptions of the Central Coast 

• Location lends itself to the 

destination being regarded as a 

drive-through or pit-stop region 

• Lack of wayfinding signage for 

visitors 

• Vulnerable to extreme weather 

conditions 

• Lack of established activity and 

experience trails 

• Perception as a summer destination 

only 

 

In addition to the above, it is suggested by Council Officers that specifically highlighting 

kayaking and canoeing opportunities, over other soft adventure activities available in the 

region, could have a negative impact on the results of promotional activities for the 

destination. If promotional activities limit the perceived scope of the regions activities the 

market size is diminished. Both the SAMA and the TOP suggest that grouping soft adventure 

tourism activities together will have the most valuable impact for the local visitor economy. 
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A pathway forward, including timeframes, if Council resolved to focus on growing this 

sector  

 

The TOP outlines how the Central Coast can leverage kayaking and canoeing tourism 

opportunities via investment opportunities in a category of ‘open space’. This category 

identifies that while the region currently offers a great range of outdoor activities, such as 

kayaking and canoeing, which allows visitors to explore nature while in the region, it lacks 

signature experiences and attractions. Outlining that investment opportunities exist in small, 

short term initiatives, which would result in highlighting the best that the natural landscape 

of the region has to offer visitors. Specifically stating, the development of trails infrastructure 

and activations both along the waterfronts and on the waterways would add significant value. 

 

Council already invests in the development of local waterways for activation and protection, 

as noted in the following list of actions both underway and recently completed:  

 

• 2019/20 Eco and Rural Tourism Feasibility Study  

• 2019/20 Construction to be completed on new kayak launching facility at Berkeley 

Vale 

• Ongoing support and training provided to tourism operators via industry services 

• Ongoing funding available for product development to tourism operators via 

Council’s Awarding Sponsorship Program 

• Identify opportunities to attract national events to the region through sponsorship 

attraction funding 

• Ongoing development of Coastal Management Programs 

• Recent development of Waterways Discovery App 

• Recent development of 10 water-based itineraries on VisitCentralCoast.com.au. 

 

Research and analysis provided in the Soft Adventure Market Assessment will continue to be 

used to develop the soft adventure sector locally, nationally and internationally. The research 

was considered in the development of the CCDMP and indicates that this profile would be 

likely to have a stronger point of difference if it is developed around protected/sheltered 

waterways. This includes lakes, coastal pockets and riverine areas which can support, water-

based recreational activities and events including kayaking and canoeing tourism 

opportunities. 

 

The existing actions in the CCDMP and TOP articulate a pathway forward, coupled with the 

inclusion of the SAMA Report following actions to support and encourage growth: 

 

• Improved signage and sign posting of locations for activities whether guided or not  

• Improved information to highlight locations for parking, picnicking and relating to 

water-based soft adventure 

• Encourage pop up activations to leverage highly seasonal activities 

• Encourage packaging experiences and cooperative marketing efforts between 

product operators to expand the regions offering. 
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That the matter be referred to the Tourism Advisory Committee 

 

This report on kayaking and canoeing tourism opportunities will be provided to the Tourism 

Advisory Committee for their input and strategic advice in the future development of this 

sector. 

 

Consultation 

 

Due to the short time to respond and prepare the report the following research and 

consultation was undertaken. 

 

Desk top research was undertaken by Council Tourism Officers to complete this report 

through website searches of kayaking and canoeing active clubs and events and service 

providers both locally and within Australia, TripAdvisor to identify current ratings for Central 

Coast waterways in this market and direct search of organisations such as Paddle Australia, 

and Australia Canoeing. 

 

Council Officers contacted a variety of kayak hire businesses to gain further anecdotal 

feedback. These businesses serviced, the Northern Lakes, Wyong River, The Entrance Channel, 

Gosford Waterways and the Peninsula.  All agreed the usage of the waterways varied 

significantly from Summer to Winter, one business remarked that during Summer up to 30 

kayak hires could occur in a day when, in comparison, only 10 kayak hires could occur over 

the full Winter season.  

 

Consultation was completed with the following Council service units and local businesses and 

contacts to inform this report based on their knowledge and experience within the subject 

area, these were: 

 

• Central Coast Council Natural and Environmental Assets team 

• Central Coast Council Waterways team 

• Central Coast Council Environmental Education team 

• Central Coast Dragon Boat Club 

• All Sorts Fitness Wyong 

• The Entrance Boat Shed 

• Drift Paddle Boards 

• Anderson’s Boat Shed 

• Ettalong Visitor Information Centre 

 

Further to this, extensive consultation was undertaken during the development of the CCDMP 

and the TOP to develop the strategic focus of both documents. This has included workshops 

and surveys with both industry and the public as well as public exhibitions of both 

documents. 
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Financial Impact 

 

Council’s 2019/2020 Council Operation and Capital Expenditure budgets allocates 

expenditure to undertake the Eco and Rural Tourism Feasibility Study and construction of the 

new kayak launching facility at Berkeley Vale. 

 

Any future investment in event development or key staging points will be considered as part 

of the implementation of the TOP and would need to be considered in any future budget 

process. 

 

Link to Community Strategic Plan 

 

Theme 2: Smart 

 

Goal I: Balanced and sustainable development 

S-C4: Promote and grow tourism that celebrates the natural and cultural assets of the Central 

Coast in a way that isaccessible, sustainable and eco-friendly. 

 

Attachments 

 

Nil. 
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Author: Kerrie Forrest, Section Manager, Community Planning and Services   

Executive: Julie Vaughan, Director Connected Communities   

 

Summary 

 

This report responds to the Notice of Motion – Raise the Rate, resolved at the Ordinary 

Meeting of Council on 12 August 2019.  

 

Recommendation 

 

1 That Council receive the report on Response to Notice of Motion – Raise the Rate. 

 

2 That Council note a copy of the formal submission is provided as Attachment 1 to 

this report. 

 

Background 

 

Council, at its Ordinary Meeting on 12 August 2019 resolved the following part thereof: 

 

743/19 That Council requests the Chief Executive Officer to make a formal 

submission appealing to the Minister to ‘Raise the Rate’ for Newstart and 

Youth Allowance. 

  

744/19 That the submission includes the rationale from a statistical, economic and 

social perspective relevant to the Central Coast region. 

 

745/19 That the submission is reported back to Council by the end of September 

2019. 

 

Current Status 

 

People who are unemployed and live in a low-income household receive two main 

unemployment benefits: Newstart Allowance and Youth Allowance.  The Newstart Allowance 

has not been raised in real terms for 25 years, despite significant increases in living costs, and 

is one of the lowest in the developed world. 

The Australian Local Government Association (ALGA) carried a motion for an immediate 

increase to Newstart at their national conference held on 19 June 2018. 

 

Item No: 3.3  

Title: Response to Notice of Motion - Raise the Rate  

Department: Connected Communities  

25 September 2019 Ordinary Council Meeting       
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The motion stated: In light of the burden placed on local governments across Australia to 

respond to the needs and challenges of people living in poverty and homeless, the National 

General Assembly calls on federal government to raise the Newstart Allowance to the level of 

the Henderson Poverty Line to increase the wellbeing and life chances of many in our 

community. 

 

Over the past 12 months many peak community welfare, business and union groups across 

Australia have led a campaign to raise the rate of Newstart and Youth Allowance. 

 

In July 2018 there were 827,794 recipients of these payments in Australia.  Over 60% of these 

recipients were unemployed long term, receiving these payments for over a year, and 44% for 

more than 24 months.  Recipients come from diverse backgrounds and age groups: 

 

• 17% were under 25 years, 38% were aged 25-44 years and 43% were aged over 45 

• 13% were principle carers of children (mainly sole parents) 

• 24% have disabilities 

• 13% identify as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander background 

• 19% had cultural and linguistically diverse backgrounds 

Source: ACOSS Research Paper - Faces of Unemployment, September 2018 

At $273 a week ($233 for a young person living away from their parents) or around $40 per 

day for a single person with no children these payments are below the Henderson poverty 

line.   

The Henderson Poverty Line is a threshold for measuring a person or families circumstances 

and relative poverty. In dollar figures, the poverty line in Australia in 2018 equates to $433 a 

week for a single adult living alone; or $909 a week for a couple with 2 children. Anyone 

below the Henderson line is in poverty.  

The low rate of Newstart and Youth Allowance significantly affects the well-being of 

unemployed people as well as making it difficult for job seekers to search for work. Further, 

ACOSS argues the severity of living on such low incomes cannot be justified for even short 

periods of time, given the chaos that flows from severe financial deprivation, which negatively 

affects health, wellbeing and the capacity to pursue paid work. People living on 

unemployment payments experience severe deprivation and are unable to afford a proper 

diet, essential health care services or secure housing 

In 2015, a survey of 600 Newstart recipients conducted by ACOSS reported: 

• 40% are unable to pay their bills on time or see a dentist 

• 46% are only able to afford second-hand clothes most of the time 

• 50% are unable to raise $2,000 in the event of an emergency 

• 50% are turning off heating and cooling to save money 

• 32% skipped meals in the previous year 

https://melbourneinstitute.unimelb.edu.au/research-programs/labour-economics-and-social-policy/henderson-poverty-line
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• 25% are suffering from 'housing crisis' – spending more than half their income on rent 

• 20% do not have enough money for essentials like housing, food, and electricity. 

Source: ACOSS Research Paper – Payment adequacy: a view from those relying on social 

security payments 

Benefits of Raising the Rate for the Central Coast  

While payment of Newstart and Youth Allowance is a Federal government responsibility, it is 

at a local level where the effects of poverty are felt. Social issues such as unemployment, 

homelessness, lack of affordable housing, poverty and domestic violence have significant 

impact on many residents within the Central Coast community. 

The Central Coast LGA is characterised by: 

• 61,727 people living in low income households (<$500 per week) (profile.id) 

• 13,357 residents receiving Newstart or Youth Allowance (data.gov.au) 

• An unemployment rate of 5.3% which is above state and national rates (Small Area 

Labour Markets, March quarter 2019), with some areas within the LGA experiencing 

unemployment rates of 6-11%, 

• A youth unemployment rate of 11.6% (Labour Market Information Portal July 2019) 

• Former Wyong LGA in the most disadvantaged 40% of areas within Australia on SEIFA 

Index of Relative Disadvantage 

• Former Wyong LGA identified as an area of social disadvantage in the study Dropping 

Off the Edge (Jesuit Social Services & Catholic Social Services 2015). 

• relatively low level of education attainment, with 14% per cent having a bachelor 

degree or higher, compared to 28.3% for Greater Sydney and 23.4% for NSW 

(profile.id) 

• Median household incomes around 70% of Greater Sydney (profile.id) 

• 24,200 households in ‘housing stress’ (paying more than 30% of their gross 

household income on housing costs) equating to one in five households 

• a 35% increase in homelessness from 2011 to 2016. 

Raising the rate of Newstart and Youth Allowance will assist to reduce poverty, strengthen 

the social fabric and increase spending in local communities. 

Attachment 1 details Council’s submission to the Federal Government supporting the “Raise 

the Rate” campaign. 

Link to Community Strategic Plan 

 

Theme 1: Belonging 

 

Goal L: Healthy lifestyle for a growing community 
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B-A3: Work together to solve a range of social and health issues that may impact community 

wellbeing and vulnerable people. 

 

Critical Dates or Timeframes 

 

Council’s submission has been provided to the Senate Community Affairs References 

Committee. The inquiry and report to the Committee will occur in March 2020. 

 

Attachments 

 

1  Attachement 1 - Submission -  "Raise the Rate" for Newstart and Youth 

Allowance 

 D13656637 
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Trim Reference: F2004/06604 - D13656221 

Author: Carlton Oldfield, Unit Manager, Financial Services   

Executive: Craig Norman, Chief Financial Officer   

 

Report Purpose 

 

To present the monthly report on the investment portfolio as required in accordance with  

cl. 212 of the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005. 

 

Summary 

 

This report details Council’s investments as at 31 August 2019. 

 

Recommendation 

 

That Council receive the Investment Report for August 2019. 

 

Context 

 

Council’s investments are made in accordance with the Local Government Act 1993, Local 

Government (General) Regulation 2005, the investment policy adopted at the Ordinary 

Council Meeting on 27 November 2017, Ministerial Investment Order issued February 2011 

and Division of Local Government (as it was then known) Investment Policy Guidelines 

published in May 2010. 

 

Current Status/Tender Submissions 

 

Council’s current cash and investment portfolio totals $465.90 million at 31 August 2019. 

 

Source of Funds Value ($’000) 

Investment Portfolio $425,442 

Transactional accounts and cash in hand  $40,459 

Total $465,901 

 

Council has a net inflow of $ 29.49 million in August 2019, of which $29.46 million relates to 

transactional cash accounts and $ 0.03 million of Investments only.  

 

This investment report will focus on the investment portfolio of $425.44 million. Investments 

are managed primarily through term deposit and floating rate note maturities. 

Item No: 4.1  

Title: Investment Report for August 2019  

Department: Finance  

25 September 2019 Ordinary Council Meeting       
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Total net return on the portfolio for Council, in August was $ 841K, comprising entirely of 

interest earnings. The total value of the Council’s investment portfolio as at 31 August 2019 is 

outlined in Table 1 below. 

 

Table 1 – Portfolio movement  

Description 

2018-19 

Financial 

Year 

Jul-19 Aug-19 FYTD 

  $’000 2019/20 2019/20 2019/20 

  
 

$’000 $’000 $’000 

Opening Balance  467,254 445,661 425,411 445,661 

Movement for the period -21,593 -20,250 31 -20,219 

Closing Balance 445,661 425,411 425,442 425,442 

Interest earnings 13,017 950 841 1,791 

 

Council’s investments are evaluated and monitored against a benchmark appropriate to the 

risk (Standard and Poor’s BBB long term or above) and time horizon of the investment 

concerned.  Council’s investment portfolio includes rolling maturity dates to ensure that 

Council has sufficient funds at all times to meet its obligations. A summary of the term 

deposit and floating rate notes maturities are listed in Table 2 below. 

 

Table 2 - Investment Maturities 

Time Horizon Percentage Holdings  Maturity on or before  Value $'000 

At Call 1.96%  Immediate  8,344 

Investments 
   

0 - 3 months 29.15% Nov-2019 124,000 

4 - 6 months 9.64% Feb-2020 41,000 

7 - 12 months 33.40% Aug-2020 142,098 

1 - 2 years 15.28% Aug-2021 65,000 

2 - 3 years 3.53% Aug-2022 15,000 

3 - 4 years 2.35% Aug-2023 10,000 

4 - 5 years 4.70% Aug-2024 20,000 

Total Investments 98.04% 
 

417,098 

Total Portfolio 100.00% 
 

425,442 

 

The investment portfolio is concentrated in AA above (65.92%), A (15.28%) and BBB (18.80%).   

 

The investments in AA are of a higher credit rating and BBB represented the best returns at 

the time of investment within Policy guidelines.  Financial institutions issuing fixed income 

investments and bonds are considered investment grade (IG) if its Long Term credit rating is 

BBB or higher by Standard and Poor (S&P). 
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Council continues to monitor the portfolio and manage investments taking into 

consideration credit ratings of financial institutions, interest rates offered for the maturity 

dates required and the amount of our investment portfolio already held with each financial 

institution. 

 

The current spread of investments is listed in Graph 1 and counter party credit exposure is 

listed in Graph 2.  

 

Graph 1 – Credit Exposure 

 
* AA/A1: Council has provided security for self-insurance by way of a term deposit invested in an ADI (with a 

short term S & P rating of A1) through State Insurance Regulatory Authority (formerly WorkCover NSW).  This 

security has been included as part of Council’s investment portfolio.  Council regularly conducts a review to 

identify the optimal security providing Council with the best return possible. 

** Unrated: Unrated investment comprises of a term deposit with Central Coast Credit Union 
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Graph 2 - Counter Party Credit Exposure 

 
 

Green Investments 

 

Council continues to look for ‘Green’ investment opportunities subject to prevailing 

investment guidelines. A list of current green investments held is contained on the 

investment listing, highlight in green. For the month of August, there have been no new 

green investments undertaken. 

 

Portfolio Return 

 

Interest rates on investments in the month, ranged from 1.20% to 3.50%, all of which 

exceeded the monthly Bank Bill Swap Rate (BBSW) benchmark of 1.04%. 

 

The annualised financial year to date return for August of 2.56% is favourable compared to 

the benchmark bank bill swap (BBSW) financial year to date index of 1.71% as shown in Graph 

3 - Portfolio returns. 

 

It is noted that the recent drop in the cash rate by the RBA will have a further negative impact 

on the portfolio’s return going forward. 
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Council’s portfolio by Source of Funds 

 

Council is required to restrict funds received for specific purposes.  Restricted funds consist of 

funds in the investment portfolio and in transactional accounts as follows: 

 

Source of Funds Value ($’000) 

Investment Portfolio $425,442 

Transactional accounts and cash in hand  $40,459 

Total $465,901 

Restricted Funds $412,724 

Unrestricted Funds $53,176 

 

The restriction values for August 2019 were not available at the time of the drafting of this 

report and will be used in next month’s investment report. 

 

Link to Community Strategic Plan 

 

Theme 4: Responsible 

 

Goal G: Good governance and great partnerships 

R-G4: Serve the community by providing great customer experience, value for money and 

quality services. 
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Attachments 

 

1  Summary of Investments by type as at August 2019  D13656230 

2  Summary of restrictions as at 30 June 2019  D13656249 

  
 

<Bottom> 
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5.1 Question with Notice 

 

The following question was submitted by Councillor Jillian Hogan: 
 

Carters Road, Lake Munmorah Update 

 

Could staff please provide an update on Carters Road, Lake Munmorah as per Notice of 

Motion 12 March 2018? What measures have been put in place to reduce traffic 

congestion? What were the outcomes of the feasibility study and subsequent next steps?  

 

The answer will be provided by Director Roads, Transport and Drainage on or before the 

25 September 2019 Ordinary Meeting. 

                                                                                                                                                    

 

The following question was submitted by Councillor MacGregor: 

 

Road Rectification Work 
 

Can Council please provide an explanation of how council identifies potholes and 

roads most in need of rectification work and how we are currently progressing with 

these road repair works in the CCLGA at the time of this council meeting? 

 

Response provided by the Director Roads, Transport, Drainage and Waste: 

 

Council’s Road Maintenance staff routinely undertake inspections of the road network to 

ensure that it is safe and fit for purpose in line with our current service levels. This 

inspection regime varies between 6 weeks and 3 months for local roads depending on the 

road hierarchy. As part of these inspections any defects, including potholes, are recorded 

with an appropriate action undertaken to schedule maintenance works. The timing for 

undertaking works to address these identified defects is assessed on a risk basis.  For 

example, potholes deemed dangerous on our busiest local roads are made safe within 4 

hours, whereas other less significant potholes are listed for repairs on the works programs 

to ensure effective use of limited resources and budgets.  

 

Council also receives advice from the public reporting the location of potholes.  

 

All reports are inspected, generally on the same day, with the pothole assessed for repair in 

accordance with the priority on the same risk basis. 

 

Item No: 5.1  

Title: Question with Notice  

Department: Governance  

25 September 2019 Ordinary Council Meeting       
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Repairing of potholes also provides a safe road surface for residents and motorists 

travelling in the area.  Council’s Road Maintenance staff fill over 30,000 potholes annually 

using a variety of products dependent upon the road surface and the road hierarchy. The 

standard product for filling potholes is a hot-mix asphaltic concrete placed by hand. 

Additionally, Council also uses a mechanical method of applying bitumen emulsion with 

aggregate to fill potholes which allows the repairs to be carried out faster compared to 

that by hand. The mechanical method also causes much less disruption to traffic and less 

risk to Council employees.  

 

During periods of wet weather, a specially formulated cold-mix is used to provide a longer 

lasting temporary repair. These types of repairs do not improve the overall condition of the 

road but are designed to ensure it is kept safe for traffic. Potholes filled with this material 

are monitored and, if required, are re-treated with the standard asphaltic concrete at a later 

date or alternatively until such time as a more permanent restoration or resurfacing can 

occur.  

 

Pothole repairs are undertaken as a low cost maintenance measure to treat minor defects 

and prevent water from entering the road pavement. When water enters the road 

pavement it can lead to more substantial damage requiring higher cost renewal treatments 

such as road rehabilitation or resurfacing.   

 

Council recently engaged industry experts to carry out an in-depth analysis of local and 

regional road roads within the local government area. This provided, for the first time, a full 

and fair assessment of the pavement condition for the 2,200kms of road network. Using 

the latest technologies such as an advanced laser profilmeter, data was collected on road 

pavement condition. This information has assisted Council to improve management of the 

road network, define current issues and improve capital works planning. 

 

Best practice pavement management involves the optimised application of a range of road 

treatments depending on road condition, road classification and traffic volumes, treatment 

history and maintenance cost.  Treatments are triggered at different stages of the road’s 

lifecycle to ensure the cost effectiveness of the treatment; to minimise ongoing 

maintenance expenditure and to limit road user costs i.e. crashes, delays and road closures. 

 

Central Coast Council’s pavement treatment strategy involves an optimised and balanced 

approach including: 

 

Stage 1       Early intervention preservation treatments such as crack sealing, asphalt  

  rejuvenation, bitumen modified emulsion and micro-surfacing. 

 

Stage 2       Best practice resurfacing treatments such as heavy patch and reseal or heavy 

  patch and thin asphalt. 

 

Stage 3       End of life rehabilitation treatments such as in-situ stabilisation, deep-lift  

  asphalt and complete pavement reconstruction. 
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Council’s uses an advanced Pavement Management System (PMS) to prioritise road 

segments, select treatment options and develop the Road Renewal Program. The Pavement 

Management System considers the existing road condition such as cracking, shoving, 

roughness and rutting and applies road deterioration models to undertake a full life-cycle 

analysis of treatment options that optimises the works program across the road network 

based on either budget constraints or a target level of service. 

 

The ‘raw’ program of works produced by the Pavement Management System is then 

validated by field inspections, pavement testing and subgrade investigations to confirm the 

appropriateness of the modelled treatments and to confirm the full scope of works. 

Depending on the treatment and location the final scope of works may involve kerb and 

gutter replacement and sub-soil drainage in addition to the road renewal treatment. 

 

In recognition of road network condition and community concern Council has significantly 

increased the investment into the Road Renewal Program.  The increased investment is in 

addition to the depreciation component in an effort to provide an immediate improvement 

to network condition while the longer term investment strategies work towards network 

sustainability. Over the past few years, a stand-alone Heavy Patch Program has been 

introduced which allows early intervention on localised significant pavement defects to be 

addressed. As part of Council’s 2019/20 Operational Plan, the Road Renewal Program is in 

the order of $30 million which is broken down as follows: 

 

Program 
2019/20 

Budget 

Crack Sealing $76,900 

Heavy Patch $2,000,000 

Micro Surfacing $1,566,000 

Regional Roads $1,000,000 

Rehabilitation and AC $11,061,000 

Rehabilitation and Seal $2,878,500 

Reseal and Heavy Patch $7,171,001 

Thin Asphalt and Heavy Patch $5,107,999 

  $30,861,400 

                                                                                                                                      

 

The following question was submitted by Councillor Pilon: 

 

RPACC/Library  

 

Can you please provide details of all costs including individual consultants fees currently 

spent on the RPACC/Library to date? 

 

The answer will be provided by the Director Innovation and Futures on or before the 25 

September 2019 Ordinary Meeting. 
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The following question was submitted by Councillor Best 

 

Rangers 

 

A matter was recently drawn to my attention that it is not appropriate for me to 

personalise however needless to say, I believe our Ranger Services ought to be 

congratulated for dealing with a potentially difficult and emotive issue with good 

measure and understanding around the circumstances. In this instance the Rangers 

would have been well within their rights to have enacted enforcement and possibly 

fines however, they have chosen to work with our Community and take a more 

conciliatory and educational path that has resulted in all parties moving on with 

improved understandings of their various obligations. I would appreciate if you could 

in a general sense pass on mine and indeed Council’s appreciation for the 

contribution our Rangers make on a daily basis in often difficult circumstances. 

 

Response provided by the Director Environment and Planning: 

 

Thank you Councillor Best, I will pass on your positive feedback. 

 

 

 

Attachments 

 

Nil. 
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Trim Reference: F2019/00041-02 - D13657051 

Author: Greg Best, Councillor 

 Jilly Pilon, Councillor 

 Bruce McLachlan, Councillor   

 

Summary 

 

At its meeting held 9 September 2019, the Council resolved as follows; 

 

1 That Council defer the consideration of items 6.5 and 6.6 to the Ordinary Meeting 

to be held on 25 September 2019. 

 

1 That with New South Wales now almost entirely in drought resulting in many sister 

Councils such as Armidale, Tamworth, Orange, Tenterfield, Cobar and Bathurst, facing 

‘zero day’ (entirely running out of water) in the next six to twelve months, Council move 

to an emergency footing around our remaining water supply. 

 

2 That with the Central Coast facing scheduled Level 1 water restrictions by Christmas 

and less than four years supply remaining (no rain), the Hunter going into restrictions 

on September 19th for the first time in 25 years and Sydney triggering water 

restrictions, this Council now takes a proactive stance and triggers our restrictions early 

commencing at Level 2 at 50% of MCD, thereby potentially saving 16% of our total 

consumption. 

 

3 That Council recognises that simply moving to Level 2 restrictions immediately still 

allows our Community to water gardens and wash vehicles whilst substantially 

extending our dam life, prior to run out.  

 

4 That Council recognises the importance of civic leadership and the lessons learnt from 

the 2002-2007 drought when MCD reached 10.3%. 

 

5 That with MCD now at 51.9% Council uses the next seven weeks remaining before 

scheduled trigger to begin the Community awareness and education programs around 

our transition to greater water security.   

 

Attachments 

 

1  9 September 2019 Ordinary Meeting Report - Notice of Motion - Water Security 

Emergency 

 D13657072 

  

Item No: 6.1  

Title: Deferred Item - Notice of Motion - Water Security 

Emergency 
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Author: Jilly Pilon, Councillor 

 Greg Best, Councillor 

 Troy Marquart, Councillor 

 Chris Burke, Councillor   

 

Summary 

 

At its meeting held 9 September 2019, the Council resolved as follows; 

 

880/19 That Council defer the consideration of items 6.5 and 6.6 to the Ordinary 

  Meeting to be held on 25 September 2019. 

 
 

1  That Council notes that the Central Coast Council is now managing a large 

and growing population and economy. 

  

2  That Council supports and recognises the position taken by the State 

Government, to appoint a Local Planning Panel to the Central Coast Council 

expected to commence early in 2020 for developments between $5million 

and $20million.  

 

3  That Council notes that the Local Planning Panel will consist of independent 

government-endorsed experts who make decisions on sensitive, complex and 

high-value development applications on behalf of council. 

 

4  That Council recognises this will bring greater transparency and 

accountability to our region’s planning system. 

 

5  That Council acknowledges Independent reviews of existing panels in NSW 

have demonstrated they are performing very well to deliver better planning 

outcomes, which is why an LPP has been established for the Central Coast.  

 

6  That Council is aware this change has been backed by the Gosford/Erina & 

Coastal Chamber of Commerce, the Peninsula Chamber of Commerce, the 

Darkinjung Aboriginal Land Council, and the Central Coast chapter of Urban 

Development Australia. 

 

Item No: 6.2  

Title: Deferred Item - Notice of Motion - Council 

welcomes the Central Coast Local Planning Panel 

 

Department: Councillor  
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7  That Council notes that the panel will free up Councillors to focus on the 

long-term strategic planning to deliver the region’s goals and priorities 

across its large jurisdiction.  

 

8 That Council notes that Council can now focus on establishing the LEP which 

is overdue to set the planning guidelines.  

 

 

Attachments 

 

1  9 September 2019 Ordinary Meeting Report - Notice of Motion - 

Council Welcomes the Central Coast Local Planning Panel 

 D13657128 
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Author: Greg Best, Councillor 

 Troy Marquart, Councillor 

 Jilly Pilon, Councillor 

 

Councillors Best, Marquart and Pilon have given notice that at the Ordinary Council 

Meeting to be held on 25 September 2019 they will move the following motion: 

 

 

1 That Council notes with great concern recent media statements attributed to our 

State MP for Terrigal Mr Adam Crouch that identifies Council as being in “a state 

of chaos.”  

 

2 That Council recognises that such a view could be considered  a vote of no 

confidence in this Council .   

 

3 That Council now urgently seek to engage the State Government through offering 

a ‘without prejudice’ whole of Council Meeting, (i.e. All Councillors) with our 

respected State Member and his Advisors.   

 

4 That such a Meeting should seek to re-establish a more congenial working 

relationship whilst looking at various issues from a strategic perspective, 

important to our broader Coast Community. 

 

Councillors Note 

 

In my some two decades now serving my Community on many Councils and working with 

numerous State Governments of all complexions, I have never witnessed a situation like this.  

For a respected State Member to feel the need to issue such a Press Release just highlights 

the level of frustration that now currently exists. 

 

Councillors, I need not remind you that this Council only exists technically at the good grace 

of the Minister.  This exact situation of dismissal occurred overnight in the lead up to 

amalgamation.   

 

We now have an opportunity to build a strong working relationship with our State and 

Federal partners. a cohesive working relationship with our two key core funders who provide 

billions of dollars to Local Government is critical. 

 

Item No: 6.3  

Title: Notice of Motion - Council Seeks to Avoid 

Dismissal 

 

Department: Councillor  
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We have an obligation to our Ratepayers to have a more harmonious relationship, however 

this does not exclude the need to from time to time to respectfully raise issues without fear 

or favour. 

 

When one looks back over our public record Podcasts, some comments attributed to various 

Councillors are in my view politically charged, hurtful and unhelpful and the reaction we have 

now received is not unexpected. 

 

Our Council ‘Chamber’ has recently just lost its Planning Powers (DA’s over $4 Million) .  The 

Government has also sought to provide our largest landowner, The Darkinjung, with an 

independent process for Approvals, bypassing Council while the Joint Regional Planning 

Panel deals with all large developments.  I do not believe the State Government is taking 

these measures lightly, however over the past two years this Council’s track record around 

Development Application rejections and the staggering escalation of Land and Environment 

Court costs has in my view been the catalyst to strip away ‘Councillors powers’ . 

 

Not to mention the insult to our professional Staff who with CEO Mr Murphy, work so 

diligently in making their carefully considered recommendations that are all too often 

rejected on spurious grounds. These actions over this term of Council alone has cost our 

Ratepayer $10s of millions of dollars. 

 

Please see Mr Crouch’s September 9 Media Release attached. 

 

Attachments 

 

1  190909 Adam Crouch statement - Chaos at Council still no decision on 

$4.6 million 

 D13659904 
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Author: Greg Best, Councillor 

 Bruce McLachlan, Councillor 

 Jilly Pilon, Councillor 

 Troy Marquart, Councillor 

 Rebecca Gale Collins, Councillor   

 

Council, at the Ordinary Meeting held on 9 September 2019 gave consideration to a report 

regarding DA/708/2018 – Multi-dwelling housing comprising 54 dwellings and community 

title subdivision – 7 Stratford Avenue, Charmhaven. 

 

At that meeting, Council resolved as follows: 

 

1 That Council defer the matter to allow for a site visit for interested Councillors and 

residents regarding traffic and road issues. 

 

2 That Council in the interim request the Chief Executive Officer to seek advice as to 

whether an additional condition of consent can be imposed to regulate car parking 

on site and the likelihood of success.  

 

A Rescission Motion has been received from Councillors Best, Marquart, McLachlan and Pilon 

to be moved at the Ordinary Council Meeting of Council to be held on Wednesday, 25 

September 2019, as follows: 

 

MOVE that the following resolution carried at the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 

9 September 2019 be rescinded: 

 

1 That Council defer the matter to allow for a site visit for interested Councillors and 

residents regarding traffic and road issues. 

 

2 That Council in the interim request the Chief Executive Officer to seek advice as to 

whether an additional condition of consent can be imposed to regulate car parking 

on site and the likelihood of success.  

 

Should the above Rescission Motion be carried, further notice is given that Councillors Best, 

Marquart, McLachlan and Pilon will move the following motion: 

 

MOVE 

 

Item No: 7.1  

Title: Rescission Motion - DA/708/2018 - Multi-dwelling 

housing comprising 54 dwellings and community 

title subdivision - 7 Stratford Avenue, Charmhaven 
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1 That Council grant consent subject to the conditions detailed in the schedule 

attached to the report and having regard to the matters for consideration detailed 

in Section 4.15 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 and other 

relevant issues. 

  

2 That Council advise those who made written submissions of its decision. 

 

Attachments 

 

Nil.  


